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INEVITABLE
97' (29.57m)   2003   Hargrave   Raised Pilot House
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hargrave
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: 3412e Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Engine HP: 1400 Max Speed: 20 Knots
Beam: 20' 0" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 6
Max Draft: 5' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 600 G (2271.25 L) Fuel: 2530 G (9577.09 L)

$2,150,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2003
Beam: 20' (6.10m)
Max Draft: 5' 7'' (1.70m)
Min Draft: 5' 6'' (1.68m)
LOA: 97' (29.57m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 9
Heads: 6

Crew Cabins: 3
Crew Sleeps: 5
Maximum Speed: 20 Knots
Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Range NM: 744
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: GRP
Hull Material: Composite

Fuel Tank: 2530 gal (9577.09 liters)
Fresh Water: 600 gal (2271.25 liters)
Holding Tank: 100 gal (378.54 liters)
Builder: Hargrave
HIN/IMO: HCY97627K203
Stock #: B92901

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3412e
Inboard
1400HP
1043.98KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 6300
Year: 2003

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3412e
Inboard
1400HP
1043.98KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 6321
Year: 2003
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Summary/Description

INEVITABLE is a 97' Hargrave luxury motor yacht in turn-key condition and the perfect family cruiser.

INEVITABLE is a 97' Hargrave luxury motor yacht in turn-key condition and the perfect family cruiser. Thanks to
generous, and ongoing upgrades INEVITABLE is in excellent condition. She is a great example of a four-stateroom, plus
crew, raised pilothouse motor yacht. She boasts spacious, open entertaining areas with large windows in the main salon
offering excellent natural light. Her country galley is a great place to enjoy socializing during meal preparation. 

Since purchasing the INEVITABLE in 2020 the owner has made many upgrades and improvements to the vessel and has
completed all scheduled maintenance. The totaled work adds up to over $1 million spent since 2020. Some of the major
works include complete overhaul of the CAT 3412E main engines, new teak on the aft deck and cockpit, many of the
windows removed/recaulked and surrounding areas painted, new anchor chain and starboard windless, and many other
repairs and upgrades that are mentioned in this brochure. 

INEVITABLE features that classic Hargrave design that is always in style. Her full walk-around decks make for easy ships
handling and docking. The flybridge features a covered helm and offers spectacular built-in seating to port and
starboard. A barbecue, fridge and freezer make this space perfect for family cookouts in the sunshine. This space also
provides toy storage. Aft of the main salon, INEVITABLE offers alfresco dining capabilities. The lower level has a large
cockpit and a swim platform for easy water access.

Overview

Motor yacht INEVITABLE is a fine example of the exceptional craftsmanship Hargrave Yachts is renowned for. She
features four guest staterooms plus crew accommodations for up to five. Undergoing a major refit in 2012, she has
continued with maintenance and upgrades each year including a full service in 2018 that makes her by far the best deal
on the market. Powered by popular Caterpillar 3412e engines, she is sure to take her owners to places the have only
dreamed. 

Furnished with contemporary interior styling featuring neutral tones and cherry wood, this yacht also features walk-
around decks, large fishing or water sports cockpit, raised pilothouse, open flybridge with large hardtop, a cockpit with
new teak decks, underwater lights and an upgraded galley with all new appliances. This large volume, 4-stateroom boat
sleeps 9, all with private ensuite heads. Her timelessly classic lines seamlessly encompass her interior volume, large
outdoor space and an incredible flybridge. 

Repairs/Maintenance 2024
Full check-up and cleaning of A/C system, including air handlers and chillers
All machinery fluids with less than 25 hours run time
New windlass batteries
New cameras on aft deck
New emergency LED lights
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Repairs 2020-2023
(9) Pilothouse windows resealed
Pilothouse window frames + exhaust stacks
Bow thruster cooling pump
Pepe Wave, underwater lights, electric panel, MDP wiring
HVAC cleaning/Duct repair
AC cooling system plumbing
Membrane + Hi pressure pump rebuild
Fuel manifold hoses, engine room
650' of chain
NOS 212LB Pool-N-HHP Anchors x2
Starboard anchor windlass- Maxwell VWC4000
Prop repair
Steering ram rebuild
Stabilizer + bow thruster service
#1 + #4 chillers replaced
(2) VHF antennas, Kelp- 19 display, JL speakers
Maretron repair
Replace (8) batteries- main starting + house, rebuild shore power plugs
Aft deck cabinet ice maker/fridge
Bottom paint/Running gear paint
Exhaust repair, stabilizer, bottom port aft repair
Anchor pocket removal (2), moisture removal vacuum process
Main deck window removal/install + fiberglass frame repairs + paint
House fiberglass repairs- flybridge, overhangs, forward deck
Air handler replacement- saloon, dog house, master stateroom (2)
New galley fridge- removal and install + equipment
Prop/shaft recondition + rudder bearings
Stabilizer + bow thruster seals, bearings, shaft reconditioning
Fabricate stainless steel exhaust
Replace (9) thru hulls + seacocks
Fabricate stainless steel bow plate
Replace valves and sight glasses
Engine alignment
Bonding system repairs
Remove (6) thru hull style lights, plug holes, install (4) new surface mount lights
Rebuilt of both main engines
New shore power cords, new transformers, engine rooms fans, battery charger
Remove teak deck, fiberglass repair house and deck joint + whole deck repairs, fairing, paint. Cap varnish and
table varnish
Compound and wax haul
Teak deck install- aft deck, cockpit, stairs
Toilet switch rebuilts (8), new level sensor blackwater tank, rebuild of water maker unit
New water heaters (2)
Generator load test, AIS antenna, Algean WiFi wand, nav accessory repairs
Fiberglass repairs, flybridge, main deck + non skid + paint + varnish 
New life rafts (2)

Upgrade List 2016, 2017, 2018
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Machinery

Norther Lights 30 kW Gen Set, 2018
Fuel monitoring system, 2018
CAT engine display, 2018
NAIAD stabilizers, 2018
NAIAD stabilizers ECU, 2018
500 hour engine service performed by Pan Tropic CAT power, 2018
Engine seal work, 2018
Windlass rebuilt by Sea Land Solutions, 2018

Deck

All cap rails stripped and varnished, 2018
Tender covers replaced, 2018
New teak table in galley, 2018
New teak tables on flybridge, 2018

Soft Goods

Carpet throughout, 2018
Fabrics replaced, 2018
Wallpaper and drapes replaced, 2018

AC System

All new HVAC system, 2018
(2) New raw water pumps
New recirculating pump

Engine Room

(8) New batteries (4 house and 4 main)
(4) Rebuilt turbos
R and R and clean both heat exchangers
R and R and clean after coolers
R and R and clean both fuel coolers
Replaced both main impellers
Replaced all zincs
(4) New engine rooms fans
Complete service on both engines (oil, filters)
New Cummins Onan 290D Model MDKDS generator (port side)

Water Maker
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Control head rebuilt, 2016
New pump, 2017

Navigation

Added Garmin GPSMAP1040xs, 2016

Salon

As you enter the salon from the aft deck through her large glass pneumatic doors with sensor glide, there is an inviting
feel with warm cherry wood, nautical blue and while palate. The seating area is fresh and with an inviting atmosphere.
New soft goods throughout features an open salon and dining areas. Features include:

Cherry wood, satin finish
Designer carpet
Valances
Granite top end table with lamp
LED overhead lights
Overhead recessed mirror with contemporary fixture
Built-in corner entertainment storage
Pop-up TV cabinet
Mini fridge in salon buffet

Audio/Visual Equipment
Samsung 46' LCD TV in salon
Denon integrated network AV receiver AVR-2312ci
Samsung BlueRay disc player
Sirius radio
DirectTV in each stateroom (crew, pilothouse and galley are modulated)
iPod docking stations

Day Head

Forward of the dining area to the starboard side is a day head with a walkway to the raised pilothouse and forward of
that is the large country galley.

Granite counter
Decorative SS designer sink
Upgraded fixtures
New designer wall covering
Mirror
Marble floor
Royal flush Head Hunter head
Wood cabinet base
Overhead mirror
LED overhead light

Dining
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Moving forward from the salon is the formal dining room which becomes an extension of the salon. The forward dining
bulkhead has a custom cherry wood buffet with granite top, below is storage for fluted glasses. Over the dining table is a
mirror with burl wood frame and a light fixture. There is a pocket door to the starboard side offering privacy to the dining
area from the galley.

Smoke glass oblong dining table with wood base, seating 8
Rattan dining chairs
Designer carpet
Cherry wood buffet storage with granite top
Closet storage with shelves
China storage
Refrigerator in cabinet

Galley

The open country galley features all new stainless steel appliances, white cabinets and an Island Granite counter with
storage and swivel out bar stools. The dining table has booth seating with new upholstery and storage.

GE Profile side-by-side SS refrigerator with temperature control, ice maker and water in door
GE Profile stove and oven with convection
GE Profile microwave
Bosch Silence Plus 48DBA dishwasher
Insinkerator food waste disposal extremely quiet
Trash compactor
Wine cooler
26" Samsung TV in galley
Storage forward, cherry wood, (3) swing out counter stools, overhead LED lights
Teak vinyl floor
White cabinets
Cherry wood walls
Pantry with etched glass door
Windows with valance and shades
Granite countertop
Granite galley dining table with stainless steel base
Storage forward of galley seating
Kohler sink with fixture
Soap dispenser

Accommodations

MASTER STATEROOM

A full-beam master stateroom with his and her heads, double door entry, and his and her walk-in closet in the foyer are
two storage closets and a stored stack GE Spacemaker washer and dryer (duplicated set in crew area), recessed
overhead mirror with wood design frame, a shelf with storage beneath. 

Double door entry
His and her closets
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King berth with storage drawers beneath and rope lighting
GE Spacemaker stack washer and dryer (in foyer)
Bose surround sound speakers with iPhone docking
32" LG TV
Safe
Bed cover, decorative throw pillows
Upholstered headboard with overhead reading lights and decorative wood framing
(2) Sconce lights over decorative burl wood facing
Built-in upholstered sofa
Port lights with valance and sliding pull back curtains
Built-in drawer storage dresser with burlwood top
Designer wallpaper
Built-in end tables with granite top
His and her ensuite heads with center shower
Etched privacy glass for shower on port and starboard side
Granite bench in shower with teak shower grate
(2) Sinks with granite countertop (1 port and 1 starboard)
(2) Royal flush Head Hunter heads (port and starboard)
(2) Medicine cabinets, mirrors
(2) Port lights with sliding designer pleated treatments
Marble floor
Towel racks

AFT VIP QUEEN GUEST STATEROOM

Queen berth
Decorative bed cover and pillows
Corner desk with ottoman seat
26" Samsung TV
Pleated window treatments on sliding tracks and valance
Port lights
Designer carpet
End tables with marble top
Table lamp
Dresser with drawers with large mirror
Hanging locker
Royal Flush Head Hunter head
Spacious, private head- Shower with handheld fixture, sink with granite top, vinyl teak floor, towel racks designer
faucet

GUEST STATEROOM

(2) Twin beds with twin Pullman berth
Sleeps 3
22" LG TV
Designer carpet
Designer wallpaper and cherry wood walls
Center table with marble top and mirror
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Bed covers, bed pillows
Royal Flush Head Hunter head
Private head- Shower with handheld fixture, sink with granite top, vinyl teak floor towel racks, designer faucet

FORWARD VIP STATEROOM

Access to the VIP stateroom in forward of the galley stairs leading down using a wood handrail and carpeted stairs,
cherry wood walls.

Queen Island berth
LED overhead light
Bedcover, throw pillows
Sliding Shoji screens
Designer carpet
Backlit built-in headboard
Phone
26" Samsung TV
Closet with safe
Marble vanity
Private head- Royal Flush Head Hunter head, shower with handheld fixture, sink with granite top, vinyl teak floor,
towel racks, designer faucet

Laundry Area
GE Spacemaker stack washer and dryer in master foyer closet
GE Spacemaker stack washer and dryer in crew area

Raised Pilothouse

The pilothouse stairs are on the starboard side aft of galley. The instrument panel is cherry wood with upholstered
window panels. Aft of the helm station is a bench seat with table and a chart table with storage for ships manuals. 

(1) Stidd electric helm seat
Navigation and camera modulated throughout boat
Brother fax
Designer carpet
Electronics console with leather wall (see list of electronics)
Overhead LED lights
Pull-down shades
Upholstered bench seat with wood pedestal table
Storage cabinets
Ships manuals
Stairs to flybridge up through Plexiglass door

Electronics & Navigational Equipment
(3) ACR searchlights with remote
LED spreader lights aft
Navigation lights
Glenndining wing controls in protective acrylic boxes
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(2) Samsung Sync Master 912n LCD Monitors 18"
Simrad RFC 35R exchange high performance flux gate
Simrad AP20 with RPU 80 Autopilot 2nd station full function
Furuno Radar FR 21115 black box 23 kW, 6.5 ft antenna
Furuno NX300 Navtex computer system
Furuno 1943 C Radar/Plotter
Furuno network, GPS antenna
Northstar 941XD combo mount at lower helm station
(2) B and G HS 2000 depth finder full function display pack
Elbex 4 color PTX system
Nobeltec Admiral 10 charts
Brother color fax machine and printer interfaced to SATCOM
Lilly stainless ratchet mount adjustable antenna mounting hardware (4)
(4) Lilly basic stainless steel GPS mounts
SAT phone- Seatel 2100R
Panasonic 624 KSU phone system
VHF radio standard spectrum at upper and lower helm stations, digital 8 ft VHF antenna
New Bluetooth capable speaker systems throughout the vessel interior

Electrical System
100V/220V AC electrical system
12V/24V DC electrical system
35 kW Onan generator
27 kW Onan generator
(2) 100 AMP aft shore power receptacles on automatic reels
Trace inverter charger

Safety, Equipment & Emergency Equipment
SWITLIK (2) 6-man life raft on hardtop, hydrostic release
EPIRB
FM 200 Sea-Fire fire extinguishing system

Hull & Deck Equipment
(6) Underwater lights aft
Portable passarelle
Boarding stairs
LED lights on name boards
Bosun's locker to port size (full size walk-in)
LED overhead and walkway lights
Boarding locations- from port and starboard side door, port and starboard aft deck doors
Fenders and lines
Fresh and saltwater wash down system
Swim ladder
Quicklift Davit 2000 lb with rotation on flybridge
Removable chocks on flybridge
Marquipt boarding stairs with teak handrails

Protective Covers
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Caprail covers
Interior runners
Flybridge cushion covers
Flybridge helm seat cover
Bow seating covers
Aft deck cushion covers
Sunpad cover for sunning pad

Aft Deck

The aft deck has comfortable built-in seating with upholstered cushions. The teak decks were redone in 2012 as was the
teak table top. To the starboard are fiberglass molded teak stairs leading up to flybridge. The aft deck gives you access
to the port and starboard side walk-around decks to the bow, the salon, the flybridge, the cockpit, the engine room, the
crew area.

32" Samsung TV
Wood aft deck teak tables with stainless steel base in/out hi-low
Teak decks
Storage lockers
Built-in seating with storage
Refrigerator in built-in cabinet
Storage cabinet
Automatic glass sliding door to salon
Fiberglass and teak built-in stairs to flybridge
Building in teak stairs port and starboard side leading down to cockpit
(4) Overhead speakers

Cockpit & Swim Platform

The cockpit and swim platform are done in beautiful teak decks. This is a generous space that lends itself to anther
gathering area while doing water sports. It can be easily accessed from the port or starboard stairs from the aft deck.

Teak caprails with covers
Hatch storage
Cockpit and swim platform teak decks
Hot and sold water shower
Watertight engine room door
Large teak swim platform
Large teak cockpit plaform
Removable stainless steel deck rails
Portable passarelle inserts

Bow

The walk-around decks go all the way around the boat so moving around the boat for guest or dock is made easy. There
are high bulwarks all the way around the boat, to the port side is a large bosun's locker. Forward to the bow is a built-in
seat with upholstered cushions and port and starboard large lockers. A custom sun pad was designed for the bow.
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Teak decking
Bench seating with cushions and covers
Raised sunning pad
Storage lockers
Teak cap rails with covers
Ships bell
Anchor windlass

Flybridge

Up the stairs from the pilothouse or aft deck is a large flybridge deck with hardtop over the helm and seating area.
Forward are three helm seats with a console that houses the electronics and wing stations. Aft of that are two large built-
in seating areas to the port and starboard side with cushions, storage and tables. Moving aft again to the port side is an
oversized freezer for additional provisioning and to the starboard is a sink, storage and barbecue grill and refrigerator.
There are removable chocks and a davit further aft. 

Plexiglass door down to pilothouse
Teak stairs down to aft deck
Helm stations with electronics
Upgraded Glenndining electronic controls
New Fusion stereo with docking station compatible with iPhone and iPod
Port and starboard built-in seating with storage and cushions
Port and starboard fiberglass tables
Non-skid fiberglass floor, stainless steel accents
(3) Pompanette helm seats
BBQ grill
Oversized freezer
Refrigerator
Ice maker
Sink
LED overhead lights
Toe-kick LED multi-color rope lighting
Teak lounge chairs sun shades
Teak stairs
Removable chocks for jet skis
Quicklift Davit 2000 lb with rotation

Captain & Crew Accommodations

Captain and crew cabins are located aft with access from the cockpit engine room door. Captain has a double bed and
private head, shower, sink and hanging locker. The cabin also has a TV, window treatments and bedcovers. (2) Crew
cabins- one with a twin bunks layout, the other with single berth- TV, bedcovers, hanging locker and a shared head,
shower and sink. Harwood flooring in crew areas.

Exclusions
Jet skis in the photos are not included
All personal items are excluded from sale
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A complete list of all exclusions will be provided up on acceptance of an offer.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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